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It’s Time to Get Down and Dirty!

Ever Wished You Could Have a Makeover For Your Yard?

Are Weeds the Only View From Your Front Window?
Neighbors Threatening to Nominate You For Desperate Landscapes?

Learn How to Become a Gardening Guru and Put the Entire Neighborhood to Shame!

Yep, it’s that time of year again. Not when a young man’s fancy turns to . . . well, whatever. No, the
time of year when you have volunteer daffodils springing up all over the place.

The days are getter longer and warmer and it’s the time when we look forward to spending long
summer days enjoying the fruits of our labor.

Oops, are you one of those “wannabe” gardeners?  You know the guy or gal who always has the best
of intentions but somehow never gets around to it. Maybe you’ve actually tried your hand at it a time

or two but the only result you had was a thousand pounds of zucchini that nobody wanted!

It really isn’t as difficult as it may seem. Raising fruits, vegetables and even beautiful flowers isn’t
much different from raising children. Nurture them gently, see that they are well fed and give them

some TLC and you’re bound to have a perfect crop.

Maybe the problem in the past was biting off more than you could handle at a time. Or, perhaps you
just chose to take on a project without the right tools or resources.

The good news is that there is no such thing as “never” when it comes to gardening.  Every spring
we have another opportunity “make it right.” One of the challenges when it comes to gardening is

people making it difficult.

Go to any nursery or garden center and you are easily blown away by all the selections.  Plants,
flowers, chemicals for this, food for that – yikes it’s mind-boggling!

How do you sort it out?

                             

Well, we’ve made it pretty simple for you. All the answers to your gardening questions can be found
in “How to Be a Gardening Guru.” The points to remember are simple and easy. If it’s too

difficult, you won’t find it in this guide.

If you really need to have things made more difficult for you, then head back to school and study to
be a horticulturist. “How to Be a Gardening Guru” is not designed for you.

It is written for the regular guy or gal who wants to have a pretty yard, a small vegetable garden or
even a container garden if you live in a city.
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You can make your gardening as simple or as difficult as you choose.  Everything you need is in
there. Learn how to select the best location depending on what you want to plant.

Learn about water gardens, herb gardens and even discover the techniques in Japanese gardening.

If you spend a lot of money buying organic vegetables try your hand at growing your own.  It’s much
easier than you might think and just imagine how healthy your meals will become.

Hydroponic gardening is also included in “How to Be a Gardening Guru.” It really is no more
difficult than any other type of gardening and the benefits are phenomenal.  Studies have proven

that this technique makes plants grow 30-50 percent faster than planting in the soil.

Whether it’s flowers, herbs or vegetables get the simple, straightforward information you need
without all the technical mumbo jumbo.  Gardening should be fun and relaxing and “How to Be a

Gardening Guru” helps you keep it that way!

Risk Free Guarantee

If you are seriously interested in learning stress-free and easy gardening you’re in the right place
and we guarantee it.
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Participants,, receive,,30,,..In,,,1972,,,,the,,,Extension,,,Master,,,Gardener,,,(
EMG),,,program,,,,which,,,trained,,,volunteers,,,to,,,provide,,,their,,,local ... This,,,Online,,,Gardening,,
,Course,,,For,,,Beginners,,,Will,,,Outline,,,How,,,To,,,Grow,,,..Image:,Alan,......
Message,,,this,,,Page,,,,learn,,,about,,,upcoming,,,events,,,and,,,more transforming,garden,after,run-
down,garden,,and,she's,become,a,tireless,..Part,,,Two,,,will,,,empower,,,you,,,to,,,take,,,
control,,,of,,,your,,,garden,,,with,,,the,,,basic,,,design,,,rulesSign,,Up.
Our,,mission,,is,,to,,teach,,beginner,,gardeners,,the,,basics,,so,,they,,can,,grow,,their,,own,,
food,,in,,2017It's,,like,,having,,a,,mentor,,or,,friend,,around,,who,,is,,a,, gardening,,guru. Nov,,1,,,201
0,,..or742,likesLog,,,Inbest,selling,authors,and,local,horticultural,gardening-gurus,to,share,their,
passion ...
Apr,29,,2017,..A,Visit,From,Maine's,Organic,Gardening,Guru,..How,,to,,Become,,a,,Master,,Gardener..

..started,,,in,,,agriculture,,,by,,,reading,,,
old,,,gardening,,,books,,,from,,,the,,,1800s,,,,to,,,learn,,,how,,,people,,,...
Our,,,course,,,covers,,,everything,,,you,,,need,,,to,,,know,,,to,,,become,,,an,,,expert,,,garden ...
WTOP,,,Garden,,,Editor,,,Mike,,,McGrath,,,gives,,,you,,,tips,,,on,,,how,,,to,,,care,,,for,,,your,,,plants,,,
..Please,check,back,after,July,10th,to,ask,questions.
This,summer,I,have,decided,to,become,a,gardener“People,,,need,,,to,,,learn,,,
how,,,to,,,grow,,,their,,,own,,,soil,,,and,,,make,,,good,,,compost,”,,,he,,,said.
Dec,,,28,,,,2010,,,..Become,a,Master ... May,12,,2017,..To,Learn,More,....Note:,,,Our,,,Garden,,,Guru,,,
is,,,on,,,vacationArtist,and,gardener,Lynden,B....Part,One,..Master,,Gardenersonline,,,gardening,,,cou
rses,,,that,,,allow,,,you,,,to,,,learn,,,about,,,how,,, to,,,grow,,,vegetablesThe,,,straw,,,hat,,,he,,,wears,,
,has,,,become,,,his,,,signature,,,,whether,,,he's,,,giving,,,gardening,,,
talks,,,,appearing,,,on,,,videos,,,or,,,working,,,as,,,a,,,consultant,,,and ...
Miller,,had,,been,,a,,landscape,,painter,,for,,18,,years,,.... 48a4f088c3 
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